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Defendant.

This is an action for negligence under the court's diversityjurisdiction, 28 U.S.C. j 1332,

by plaintiff, Im an Blackwell, against defendant, Abercrombie & Fitch Stores, lnc.

(isAbercrombie''), for injtlries she sustained when an intoxicated male attacked her in an

Abercrombie dressing room .As this court noted in an earlier opinion, under long-standing

precedent recently reaftirm ed by the Supreme Court of Virginia, a business owner ordinarily

owes a duty to its invitees to warn and protect against third party criminal acts only when there is

an im minent probability of hanu. The court dism issed Blackwell's earlier complaint because it

failed to suggest that Abercrombie's employees had reason to suspect the intoxicated visitor

posed an im minent threat of harm to any of its patrons. The court noted, for instance, that there

were no allegations that an Abercrombie em ployee saw the intoxicated visitor brandish a

weapon, act physically aggressive, make intim idating or threatening remarks, or enter the

dressing room area with no apparent legitim ate purpose. The court, however, granted Blackwell

leave to am end, and she has now filed an amended complaint showing that the suspicious,

intoxicated visitor disappeared from sight when he approached the dressing room area with no

apparent legitim ate purpose. Once again, Abercrombie has m oved to dismiss tmder Fed. R. Civ.
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P. 12(b)(6). The court now finds that Blackwell has stated a plausible claim for relief and denies

Abercrombie's m otion.

W hile a custom er in Abercrombie's store, Blackwell, a young, m inor fem ale, chose

som e items, and one of Abercrom bie's employees then escorted her to a dressing room with a

broken lock. The dressing room area was, by design, poorly lit and Abercrombie was playing

loud music akin to a nightclub.

W hile Blackwell rem ained in the dressing room , the same Abercrom bie em ployee who

escorted her there observed a m ale, later identified as Ryan Sirtk, who appeared intoxicated enter

the store and walk toward the dressing room area. A second Abercrombie em ployee also noticed

Sink. The employees described him as looking itkind of sketchy'' and Ctacting very shady,'' and

they suspected Sink m ay try to steal m erchandise. Although trained not to turn their backs to

suspicious customers who entered the store, both employees lost sight of Sink - one intentionally

so - after having just seen him heading toward the dressing room area without merchandise. At

that point, Sink forcibly entered Blackwell's dressing room and sexually assaulted her.

11 .

The allegations in Blackwell's am ended complaint lead to the fair inference that

Abercrombie's employees knew of a specific and unabated threat just before the assault, making

Blackwell's claim a plausible one.

The court, in its November 21, 2013 mem orandum opinion, has set out the standard for a

*
motion to dismiss under Fed. R. Civ. Pro. 12(b)(6) and the controlling Virginia law on liability

*At the Rule 12(b)(6) stage, the court must draw al1 reasonable inferences from the facts in favor of the
plaintiff, see KensinRton Volunteer Fire Dept.. lnc. v. Montcomerv County. Md., 684 F.3d 462, 467 (4th
Cir. 2012), not try to determine what inferences the jul'y may ultimately draw from those facts. lndeed,
requiring plausible grounds for relief çcdoes not impose a probability requirement at the pleading stage,''
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for the criminal acts of a third party. (Docket No. 26) lmportantly, the Supreme Court of

Virginia has recently reaffinned that in the case of a business owner/invitee relationship, like

here, a duty to warn of third party criminal acts arises Sçonly where there gisj 'an imminent

probability of injury' from a third party criminal act.'' Commonwealth v. Peterson, 286 Va. 349,

357 (2013) (citing Thompson v. Skate America. lnc., 261 Va. 12l , 128-29 (2001)). çklmminent

probability of harm'' is çûthe heightened degree of foreseeability that arises where the defendant

ûknows that crim inal assaults against persons are occurring, or are about to occur, on the

premises,' based upon dnotice of a specific danger just prior to the assault.''' 1d. (internal

citations omitted). Although requiring notice of a specific, imminent danger, the Supreme Court

of Virginia has not required notice of exactly how the danger will manifest itself.

ln undertaking this necessarily fact-specitic inquiry, Peterson, 286 Va. at 356 (internal

citations omitted), the court tinds that Blackwell has now pled facts that satisfy the Sçimminent

probability of injury'' standard and allow the court to plausibly infer that Abercrombie's

employees had notice of a specific danger - Sink -just before the assault. Beyond Sink's visible

intoxication, Blackwell has pled that two Abercrom bie employees saw Sink in the store; found

him to be suspicious, and in their words tdsketchy'' and iûshady''' and suspected he planned to

steal merchandise. Perhaps most troublesome, the employees, with their concerns about the

suspicious character unabated, last saw him as he headed toward the dim ly 1it dressing room area

without atz apparent legitimate purpose, the same dressing room area where one of them had just

escorted and then lefl a young girl alone to undress behind a door with a broken lock. These

factual circum stances and the reasonable inferences that can be drawn from them establish an

imm inent probability of hanu that was known to Abercrombie's employees. Unlike the

and a well-pleaded complaint may proceed even if proof of those facts seems improbable. Bell Atlantic
Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 556 (2007).



defendants in Peterson, who believed k'gmlost importantly, based on the information available at

that tim e . . . that the shooter had tled the area and posed no danger to others,'' .t(1, at 359,

Abercrombie's employees continued to suspect Sink was up to no good tmtil the m oment he

disappeared from their sight.

111.

For the foregoing reasons, the court will deny Abercrombie's mot' -'' dismiss.
z'
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ENTER : M arch 3, 2014.

UVITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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